FILED FOR RECORD
2/18/2020 9:00 AM
Dana Debeauvoir - County Clerk, Travis County,TX

Item 22

Travis County Commissioners Court Agenda Request
Meeting Date: February 18, 2020
AGENDA LANGUAGE: Consider and take appropriate action regarding a request to approve a License
Agreement with Boneshaker Project for a bicycle road race at Pace Bend Park February 22 – 23, 2020, in
Precinct Three.
Prepared By: Drew Pickle, District Park Manager Phone #: (512) 854-1710
Department Head: Cynthia C. McDonald, County Executive - TNR
Sponsoring Court Member: Commissioner Daugherty, Precinct Three
Press Inquiries: Hector Nieto, PIO@traviscountytx.gov or (512) 854-8740
BACKGROUND OF REQUEST:
Boneshaker Project is requesting the use of Pace Bend Park on Saturday, February 22, 2020, and Sunday,
February 23, 2020, to host a bike race (Boneshaker Pace Bend Road Race). Boneshaker Project is not
requesting exclusive use of the park; therefore, no special use fees will be charged. However, all event
participants, vendors, sponsors, and volunteers will pay the regular per vehicle daily park entrance fees.
The Licensee will establish a fixed staging and finish area and will be responsible for setup and dismantling
of any tents or other structures associated with the races. All participants will park in designated, preapproved areas located in either LCRA’s Camp Chautauqua or associated right of ways within Pace Bend
Park. The races are to be confined to the paved roadways inside Pace Bend Park. The race is sanctioned
by the Texas Bicycle Racing Association (TXBRA) and USA Cycling. The Licensee has added Travis
County as an Additional Insured for this race. The Licensee will employ off-duty Park Rangers and
emergency medical staff to provide security, early hours fee collection, respond to emergency medical calls,
and to resolve any conflicts with regular park users.
Pace Bend Park has long been a desired location for many types of competitive events. Events have
ranged from orienteering to bike races and triathlons to fishing tournaments due to the size and diversity of
the park as well as its location on Lake Travis. The 6-mile paved loop road is attractive to bicycle race
organizers due to its length, rolling topography, and ease of access. The broad open areas of the park are
able to facilitate the parking of large numbers of vehicles.
The Pace Bend Road Race is an all-day event with multiple races occurring throughout the day. The races
are comprised of multiple circuits around the park's main road. Races vary in distance and duration and are
categorized by gender, skill level, and age group. This event is one of the largest bicycle road races in
Texas, often attracting national attention. The Boneshaker Pace Bend Road Race is an annual event that
has been held at Pace Bend Park since 2001. It has been called the Pure Austin Road Race and the Pure
Austin Pace Bend Road Race in past years.
The sponsors estimate approximately 500 participants on Saturday, 450 participants on Sunday, and
approximately 200 spectators on both days.
STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
Staff recommends approval of the License Agreement.
ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES:
The races are scheduled to start at 8:00 AM on both days and will conclude no later than 4:30 PM. This
time frame will not significantly impact regular daily park visitation or visitor activities. The organizers have
scheduled volunteers to be stationed at all pavement intersections as well as other strategigic locations in
order to safely control vehicular and pedestrian traffic on the pavement during the race.
Specific requirements to ensure the safety of the event are noted in the attached Special Event Checklist.

FISCAL IMPACT AND SOURCE OF FUNDING:
All vehicles being brought into the park for purposes associated with this event will be charged regular per
vehicle daily park entrance fees.
ATTACHMENTS/EXHIBITS:
License Agreement with Exhibits
REQUIRED AUTHORIZATIONS:
Cynthia C. McDonald
County Executive
Isabelle Lopez
Financial Manager, Sr.
Charles Bergh
Parks Director
CC:
Robert Armistead
Dan Chapman
James Taylor
DP:CCM:kg

Assistant Parks Director
Chief Park Ranger
Park Supervisor II

TNR
TNR
TNR

(512) 854-9418
(512) 854-7675
(512) 854-9408

TNR
TNR
TNR

(512) 854-9831
(512) 854-1701
(512) 264-3951

LICENSE AGREEMENT
Boneshaker Pace Bend Road Race 2020
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF TRAVIS

§
§
§

This License Agreement (this “Agreement”) is made and entered into by
and between Travis County, a political subdivision of the State of Texas
("County") and the Rainey Productions LLC ("Licensee"), a Texas limited liability
corporation.
WITNESSETH
THAT WHEREAS, Licensee desires to use certain property located in that
park known as Travis County Pace Bend Park (the “County Park”) for the
purpose of holding Licensee’s “Boneshaker Pace Bend Road Race 2020” cycling
road race from Saturday February 22 to Sunday February 23, 2020 (the “Event”)
and County desires to allow Licensee use of the County Park for such purpose;
and
WHEREAS, Licensee fully understands the fragile nature of the habitat of
the County Park and intends to fully cooperate and take whatever steps are
necessary to minimize all impacts upon the various habitats during Licensee’s use
of the County Park and to restore the County Park to its original condition after
Licensee has completed the Event.
NOW, THEREFORE, County and Licensee, in consideration of the mutual
promises herein expressed and the compensation herein agreed to be paid,
covenant and agree to and with each other as follows:
I.

GRANT OF LICENSE

1.1
County hereby grants a license to Licensee, its employees, agents,
independent producers, contractors, and suppliers, to enter and use approved
areas within the County Park in connection with the Event, as described in the
Event Checklist attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof for all
purposes (the "License"). Approved areas include those roadways, trails, and
park picnic areas, together with their associated rights-of-way. The County Park
will remain open to the public during the Event.
1.2
All publicity, promotion and distribution rights arising out of or in
connection with the Event, including all exhibition, advertising and exploitation
products or services created or produced in connection therewith, shall be the
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sole property of Licensee, without exception and in perpetuity, and may be
exploited in all media and markets and in all forms, whether known, unknown, or
hereafter created. The License includes the right to bring onto the County Park
and to utilize thereon personnel, personal property, materials and equipment
during the term of the License, and the right to permit third-party vendors (event
sponsors) to display and sell products, merchandise and novelties, including food
and non-alcoholic beverages items, in designated (pre-approved) areas. All park
rules apply including the prohibiting of the public display or consumption of
alcohol. This means that no evidence of alcohol can be present (i.e. beer cans,
boxes/packaging, signs, and banners).
1.3
Licensee agrees to make no structural changes to the County Park.
However, the License allows for superficial preparation to be made to the County
Park to facilitate Licensee’s Event needs, including: (a) temporary placement of
signage and traffic markers/safety cones along the race course and at entrances
to the County Park campground, parking areas and boat dock, using materials
pre-approved by County Park Rangers and staff; (b) pre-Event setup and staging
activities; (c) posting of public notices at the County Park entrance at least one
week prior to Event commencement for the purpose of informing parkgoers of
the Event; and (d) placement of a sufficient number of portable restrooms so as
to satisfy the restroom needs of anticipated Event participants, spectators and
sponsors. Licensee agrees to (1) staff volunteers at each designated location at
all times during the race as shown on map attached hereto as Exhibit B; (2)
post one-way signs across the street from each cove entrance; (3) remove
materials and scaffolding materials by 9:00 p.m. on 02/23/2020; (4) remove
portable toilets by 5:00 p.m. on 02/23/2020; (5) remove and dispose of racerelated roadside litter by 9:00 p.m. on 02/23/2020; and (6) provide a participant
list to staff. Visitors not on the list will be required to pay an entrance fee, and
ensure EMS transport mobility for patients. Licensee agrees to leave the County
Park in the same and as good a condition as when it was received, normal wear
and tear excepted as determined by existing County parks policy.
1.4
Licensee acknowledges and agrees that Licensee shall be solely
responsible at all times for the actions and the safety of those persons utilizing
the County Park under this Agreement, including, without limitation, protecting
such persons from injury or death and protecting County's property and the
property of such persons from loss or damage.
1.5
Licensee agrees to use only designated parking areas, as
determined by the Travis County Parks Division of the Transportation and
Natural Resources Department (the “Parks Division”) representative, to transport
and park all vehicles and equipment brought into or onto the County Park by
Licensee and its employees, agents, independent contractors and suppliers. At
no time will Licensee be permitted to bring onto or into the County Park a
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number of vehicles that exceeds the capacity of the County Park parking lot, as
determined by the Parks Division staff in its sole discretion.
1.6
During the License Term, as such term is defined below, Licensee
agrees to take all reasonable measures to minimize noise and any other type of
interference with or disruption of normal County Park business, including the use
and enjoyment of the County Park by regular County Park visitors on those
roadways or walkways that are not being used for purposes of the Event.
II.

TERM OF LICENSE

2.1 The License is granted for two days: Saturday, February 22, 2020
commencing at approximately 8:00 a.m. and concluding at approximately 4:30
p.m.; and Sunday, February 23, 2020, commencing at approximately 8:00 a.m.
and concluding at approximately 4:30 p.m. (the “License Term”). Licensee
acknowledges and agrees that such dates and times are subject to
postponement and/or rescheduling due to any cause or reason beyond the
control of Licensee or as determined to be necessary by County.
III.

PAYMENT TO COUNTY

3.1
In consideration of the License granted hereunder, Licensee shall
provide, at its own expense, all utilities such as electricity, water, garbage
removal and wastewater during Licensee’s use of the County Park. In addition,
all vehicles brought into the County Park for purposes authorized under this
Agreement, and all persons entering the County Park for the purpose of
conducting the licensed activities, will be charged all normal and customary fees
charged to the public.
3.2
During the License Term, Licensee shall provide, at its own
additional expense, security and emergency medical personnel through
employment of Travis County Park Rangers and EMS System cleared medics as
reasonably necessary (to be solely determined by the Division of Parks) to
ensure the safety and integrity of the persons and property brought onto the
County Park for the purposes authorized under this Agreement.
3.3
In consideration of the License granted hereunder, Licensee shall
pay to Travis County a $150.00 special event fee (“Fee”). Payment of the Fee is
due at the commencement of the Event and mailed to Travis County Parks, P.O.
Box 1748, Austin, TX 78767.
IV.

PERMITS

4.1 Licensee shall be solely responsible for the costs and the securing
of any permits required by any other governmental entities.
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V.

CONTROL OF COUNTY

5.1
Licensee and its agents shall at all times obey the direction and
commands of the County Executive of the Travis County Transportation and
Natural Resources Department (“TNR”), or designees (including the Director of
the Parks Division and any and all Travis County Park Rangers), while in the
County Park.
5.2
Licensee agrees to attend a pre-site meeting with TNR
representatives prior to commencement of the Event. Licensee shall be
responsible for contacting James Taylor, Park Supervisor, or other authorized
Parks Division representative, in order to arrange a time and location for such
pre-site meeting that is mutually agreeable to the parties.
5.3
Licensee and its agents shall at all times follow the Travis County
Parks Rules, which TNR staff shall provide to Licensee prior to commencement of
the activities licensed hereunder.
5.4
Licensee and its agents acknowledge and agree that disorderly
conduct or assault, as defined by the Texas Penal Code, will not be tolerated.
Such actions include, but are not limited to, abusive, indecent, profane or vulgar
language that might cause a breach of the peace, or threatening or causing
physical contact with someone else who might consider the contact offensive.
5.5
Any disregard of the directions, restrictions, rules or regulations
referenced in this section shall be grounds for immediate revocation of the
License by the County Executive of TNR, the Director of the Parks Division, or
their designated representatives, and such action is expressly authorized herein
by the Travis County Commissioners Court.
VI.

USE AND REPAIRS

6.1 Licensee shall not use the County Park for any purpose other than
that set forth herein. Licensee shall repair or replace any damage to the County
Park caused by Licensee.
VII.

INDEMNIFICATION

7.1
LICENSEE AGREES TO AND SHALL INDEMNIFY AND HOLD
HARMLESS COUNTY, ITS OFFICERS, AGENTS AND EMPLOYEES FROM
AND AGAINST ANY AND ALL CLAIMS, LOSSES, DAMAGES, NEGLIGENCE,
CAUSES OF ACTION, SUITS, AND LIABILITY OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING
ALL EXPENSES OF LITIGATION, COURT COSTS, AND ATTORNEYS' FEES,
FOR INJURY TO OR INJURY TO OR DEATH OF ANY PERSON, FOR ANY
ACT OR OMISSION BY LICENSEE, OR FOR DAMAGE TO ANY PROPERTY,
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ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT OR
LICENSEE’S USE OF THE COUNTY PARK.
7.2
Without in any way limiting the liability of Licensee or its obligations
under this Agreement, Licensee agrees to maintain during the term of the
License Commercial General Liability Insurance with a combined minimum Bodily
Injury and Property Damage limits of $600,000 per occurrence and $1,000,000
in the aggregate, with Travis County named as an additional insured. Licensee
has provided County with a certificate from its carrier evidencing such insurance,
which certificate is attached hereto as Exhibit C and made a part hereof.
VIII. SAFETY
8.1 County reserves the right to prohibit persons from entering the
County Park at any time safety may be a concern.
IX.

AMENDMENTS

9.1 This Agreement may be amended only by written instrument
signed by both County and Licensee. IT IS ACKNOWLEDGED BY LICENSEE THAT
NO OFFICER, AGENT, EMPLOYEE OR REPRESENTATIVE OF COUNTY HAS ANY
AUTHORITY TO CHANGE OR AMEND THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT OR ANY
ATTACHMENTS TO IT OR TO WAIVE ANY BREACH OF THIS AGREEMENT
UNLESS EXPRESSLY GRANTED THAT SPECIFIC AUTHORITY BY THE
COMMISSIONERS COURT OF TRAVIS COUNTY.
X.

NON-ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS

10.1 Licensee may not assign this Agreement or any portion or right
thereof without the prior written consent of County; provided, however, Licensee
shall have the right to grant, assign and transfer all or any part of its right, title
and interest in or to rights arising out of or in connection with the Event
publicity, promotion or distribution, in whole or in part, including all copyrights,
rights of publicity, trademarks and all other legal interests and rights.
XI.

NOTICES

11.1 Any notice to be given hereunder by either party to the other shall
be in writing and may be effected by personal delivery, in writing, or registered
or certified mail, return receipt requested. Notices shall be sufficient if made or
addressed as follows:
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If to Licensee:

Rainey Productions, LLC
Alex Ecenia, Race Director/Owner
4401 Hank Ave, #3
Austin, Texas 78745
alex@raineyproductions.com
(512) 981-8447

If to County:

Honorable Sarah Eckhardt (or successor in office)
Travis County Judge
P.O. Box 1748
Austin, Texas 78767

And:

Cynthia C. McDonald
County Executive
Travis County Transportation and
Natural Resources Department
P.O. Box 1748
Austin, Texas 78767

XII.

VENUE AND CHOICE OF LAW

12.1 THE OBLIGATIONS AND UNDERTAKINGS OF EACH OF THE
PARTIES TO THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE PERFORMABLE IN TRAVIS COUNTY,
TEXAS, AND THIS LICENSE SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS.
XIII.

MEDIATION

13.1 When mediation is acceptable to both parties in resolving a dispute
arising under this Agreement, the parties agree to use a mutually agreed upon
mediator, or someone appointed by the Court having jurisdiction for mediation
as described in Section 154.023 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code.
Unless both parties are satisfied with the result of the mediation, the mediation
will not constitute a final and binding resolution of the dispute. All
communications within the scope of the mediation shall remain confidential as
described in Section 154.073 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code,
unless both parties agree, in writing, to waive the confidentiality.
XIV.

ENTIRETY OF AGREEMENT

14.1 This Agreement represents the sole, entire, and integrated
Agreement between County and Licensee with respect to the subject matter
herein and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements
either oral or written.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the
date(s) set forth below.
TRAVIS COUNTY,
a political subdivision of the State of Texas:

By:

Sarah Eckhardt
Travis County Judge

Date:

LICENSEE:
Rainey Productions LLC, a Texas limited liability company

By:

Alex Ecenia, Manager

Date:
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PARKS
EVENT CHECKLIST
EXHIBIT A
Licensed Areas in Pace Bend Park
TRAVIS COUNTY PARKS Special Event Checklist
• Name of event: Boneshaker Pace Bend Road Race 2020
• Location: Pace Bend Park/Camp Chautauqua
• Date & Time of event: 2.22.2020 8 am - 4:30 pm & 2.23.2020 8 am-4:30pm
• Event Type (complete description and history if applicable):
• 2-day bike racing event with an added “Community Ride” at the beginning of the day
Saturday. Otherwise, we expect no changes from previous years including one way
traffic enforced for the stated times.
• Estimated number of participants: 500 Saturday & 500 Sunday
• Estimated number of spectators: 200 each day
• Will your event meet the Mass Gathering criteria? Yes X / No ☐
• Parking and traffic plan: Parking utilizes Camp Chautauqua for staging and post-race. For
the safety of the race we expect to force flow traffic one way starting at 7:00 am – 4:30
pm on Saturday and 7:00 – 4:30 on Sunday. We will do this with signage and officers. 300
ft. of fencing at the finish line on either side of the road will be erected Friday evening for
Saturday and Sunday bike races. We will place course marshal at each open cove a l o n g
route to insure one way traffic.
•
Trash management plan Volunteers / borrow cans from park
• Verify adequate number of restrooms. Yes X / No ☐ 10 portapotties as per the LCRA
agreement.
•
Sponsors: Boneshaker Project
•
Licensee: Boneshaker Project / Rainey Productions
•
Type of organization: Nonprofit/Events Production Company
•
Primary contact name: Alex Ecenia
o
Title: Race Director, Owner Rainey Productions
o
Phone numbers: 512-981-8447
o
Email: alex@raineyproductions.com
• Insured by: Willis
• Holder of Insurance: Boneshaker Project
• Proposed concessionaires/vendors: several vendors onsite at Camp Chautauqua
• Will alcohol be served? No
• Special requests: Multiple officers 3 each day, one at entry and two roaming
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From the site visit, park staff will determine the following:
• Law enforcement required
• EMS coverage required (Must be Texas Department of Public Health Services certified.
The medics/company providing emergency medical services must have the capability of
transporting patients off of the race course to their staging location in the event area or
to a medical facility outside of the park.)
• Parking issues to be addressed (# volunteers, signage needed, barricades, etc.)
• Race direction, access and traffic flow issues, Start/Finish Line determination, traffic
flow signs needed, barricades
• Park fee collection procedure: Set up temporary race booth for both days 6am guiding
participants to the camp with park employee and race co director counting number of
cars to be reimbursed to the park in the form of a check from the Boneshaker Project,
just as in recent years.
• Public notices required:
1) Steve Abbott @ Camp TexLake – 512-264- 1633 (office) 936-524- 8290 2) Danny
Dowdy @ Highland Lakes Camp and Conference Center – 512-264- 1777
3) Two 2’ x 3’ signs with the following information are required:
• Name of event
• Date and time of the event
• Verbiage reading “Expect traffic delays”
One is to be posted at the park entrance station and the other at the southern
intersection of Pace Bend Road and Grisham Trail. These need to be in place at least one
week prior to the event.
• License Agreement or Release of Liability coordination needs to be completed at least 1
month prior to the event. Required items needed are:
1) Completed Travis County Parks Special Event Checklist.
2) Map of event area including race route, Start/Finish line/lines, first aid stations, feed
zones, vending area, and parking area. Maps are good for both days, no changes.
3) Copy of insurance certificate/general liability issued for event with Travis County listed
as certificate holder. Listing for Travis County should read:
Travis County PO Box 1748 Austin, TX 78767 • Other items as necessary:
1) Event materials must be completely removed from the park by 9:00pm on the day of
the event.
2) All roadside litter (including feed zones), flagging, traffic signs, public notice signs or
any other such items must be gathered and disposed of by 4 pm on
Saturday and 9:00pm on Sunday. Dumpsters within the park may be utilized for this.
3) Reservations for Improved Camping Area must be made with the Travis County Parks
Desk (512-854- 7275). All applicable fees apply. Reservation fees will be sent to the Parks
Desk and Improved Camping fees will be collected at the park, by park staff.
4) All park rules apply including the prohibiting of the public display of the consumption
of alcohol. This means that no evidence of alcohol can be present (i.e. beer cans,
boxes/packaging, signs, and banners).
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EXHIBIT B
MAP OF EVENT

Pace Bend Road Race
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EN DDRSEMENT
This en do rsement. offcc 6ve 12;01 PM 12/31/2019

Fonns a p art of p o licy no. ; 0 15375404
Issued to: USA CYCLNG , INC.

By: LEXIIIGTON NS URANCE COM PAN Y

ADD ITIONA L INSURED - DESIGNATE D PERSON OR ORGAN IZAT ION
(Based on CG3:l26 04/13 )
This e0dcrsel'l"l8 nt mod ifies insu r.a.nce pro v ided by d)Q JollO'Mog:

COMMERC IAL GENERAL LIABILI TY POLICY
SC HEDULE
Name of Add itiona l Insu red Person(st

or O rgan iz ation (s )

PS REQUI RED BY WRITTEN CONTRAC
T
k)formati on requ ired IO co mpleae d-iis Schedu le,

if oo t shc.)M above . W H be s l)O....o in the Oec la1ati MS

A, Sect io n II . Wh o Is An Ins u red is a1ne0ded ao inc lude as a.n addit ional insured the pe,soo(s) o r
o rgatiii2ati oi,(s} show in the Schedule , buc oo ly 'Mth respect co liability b r · bodily inju(Y•. · prope11y
damage • o r "'pe rsona l a.oo adve f tisillg injuf y"' c aused, ill Wl o le or in part,. by you, acts o.-r 0 1nissioos
or the acts or omiss ions of th ose acting o , youf be hall:

1. In the pe r1onna.nce ot yOW'oogoi)g o pe ,at ioos; o r
2 lo eoooectioo Wd, y0ur prnmises owe d by or 1reo1ed 10
Ho \Mlve r:

y0u .

1. Tl't1eil\Suraoce aHorded 10 suc I, additi oi,al r\Surnd oo ly applies 10 LI~ exrent penn itted by law;

aoo
2

It cove rage pfo vicled ro Lhe additioi,al illSUfed is required by a co,u rnc I o r agreememr U'8
ios uraoc.e affo rded 10 such additi ooal ir'lSUfed \MIi na e be broader t1,a.n d,ac v.ilich you a, e

requi,ed by dl<lcom,ac1or agree,nem 10 provicle~ r suchadditional nsured.
B. Witl , 1'espec1 10 d\8 ir\Sura.oce atfo fded to Lhese addibOOal insuredS, d\8 tolk>V\11\Qis added 10

Sect io n Ill - limits Ot Ins u rance :
It awe rage pro vided 10 the additi ooal r\Sured is requ ired by a con uacc o · agfeemena. t1,e

fOOS I V\6

vi.ill pa-yon behalf ot d\8 additiooal insured is tl\8 aInoun 1of insuraoc e:
1. Requ ired by tl'8 coo trac 1o r agreeme ,u; o r

CX4Jus (ti:lii4 1

l,d, .D'! s Cq)y6Efitt!d

O l!b!S, It'¥:,~ \\tit

1n101r:u11ional

m per:'lhsb\.

tre l t'ft•..1atv:e Se1\ltces
A l Rgh ts Re,e rve:L
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of 2

2.. Ava ilable 1.mde r the appficable Limits of In surance Sho\..,, in the Declaratio ns;
\, hicheve r is less.
This endorsement shall not increase the applica:ble Limits ot Insurance sho" n in the Declarations

AJ.
1other terms and conctil.o
i ns of d\e policy remain the samA.

Auth orized Roprosentativ o

nCIJ

OflY"IOhrodIn

1ma10no

IMUrance 01v.oes

Offices, Inc., ...... as pe,JnMbn . All R~
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